April 2016
Vision 2016 Update (See pages 6 & 7).
Ludmila and a wonderful story
of redemption (See page 9).

War Zone Evangelism (See page
11 for report).

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

One of the photos of a two page report ~ “Diary of a
Church on Fire” (See pages 4 & 5).

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

Our training teams are
going nonstop just trying to
keep pace with the 50
churches we have
backlogged to be trained in
RHM style street
evangelism. One of our
training teams just returned
from the war zone where
they reported exciting
results. Also, I (Peter) just
returned from multiple
locations: Poltava, Harkov
and Odessa where we
trained several more teams.
Pray that we can keep
the pace AND that we have
supernatural financing to be
able to supply all the church
evangelism teams with
Gospel Newspapers. We
need now ~ more than ever ~
for heaven to open to us
great finances to reach a
nation. It has taken 23 years
but we are there. We can
now literally do it ~ reach all
of Ukraine! Each Gospel
Newspaper results in at
least two readers and next
month we will surpass the
250,000 mark so actually we
will be reaching 500,000
people a month with a
Gospel witness. That is one
million people every two
months with a Holy Ghost
anointed witness. Wow!
Pray with us for God to
open new doors and
finances so that we can go
to the next level.
We have the
people, the teams

and the trainers to pull it
oﬀ. The foundation is laid
and what we are seeing is
our vision lived out before
our eyes.

War Zone
We sent in two more
teams this past month into
the war zone: one focused
on training over forty
believers in street ministry
and soul winning and the
other on reaching soldiers
for Christ. Both teams were
successful, people were
saved and Jesus was lifted
up. You can read more on
one of the teams on pages
10-11.

Church on Fire
On pages 4-5 we report
on one church’s evangelism
and how it is reaching its
town and surrounding
villages for Jesus. While this
team was evangelizing,
other teams from the
church were also active.
Plus, the main pastor was in
the war zone training others
in evangelism. There are
few dull moments in the life
of an RHM church. We are
called to be doers of the
Word and not hearers only.

Great Compliments
We just received two
wonderful compliments
from the administrator of a
fellowship of seventy
churches where we had sent

Evangelists Kaaren and
Zhenya to present RHM at
a conference. In the words
of the administrator, “Wow,
your guys are so on fire. It
was a like a shock to many
and all eyes and ears were
focused on every word. But
on a personal note, Thank
you for how well you
communicated with me.
Always within minutes of
my texts or emails you
responded. As a matter of
fact this is one of the main
issues we have with our
pastors. They are terrible at
communicating.”
Well, we trained our guys
correctly and the Holy
Ghost filled them full and
they stay full so they have
much to impart. Praise the
Lord!
We thank the Lord that
our lives are not filled with
boring meetings talking
about protocol. As I always
tell my people ~ forget
protocol ~ have an Altar
Call! For 23 years We have
given our disciples the big
KISS ~ “Keep it Simple
Saint.” Just get saved, get
filled, get up, get out and
DO the works for Christ!
Love Jesus, love people,
love the lost, and go and do
what Jesus did.
We love you partners!
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates

2016 World Missions Banquet
Thursday ~ April 21, 2016
Hilton Garden Inn
Address: 4351 17th Ave. S. Fargo, ND
Date: Thursday ~ April 21, 2016
Time: 6:30 ~ 8:30 PM
For Table Sponsorship or Seating
Contact: Debbie Trombley ~
701-793-6864 or email
debbiet.1949@gmail.com
Full Table: $360
Half Table: $180

Guest Speaker
Evangelist Kaaren Zelfimyan

To all Ministry Partners: We have seats available.
Please contact Debbie Trombley or email us at
russianharvest@aol.com and let us know.

Ukraine ~ Vision 2020
Beginning at our Fargo Banquet April 21 we will be releasing information on the next and most
far-reaching thrust of over 23 years of ministry in Ukraine. God has given me a detailed plan that
is not just slogans or empty words or a fairy-tail. Vision 2020 is real, doable AND will shake
Ukraine to the core as multitudes come to Jesus. For now ~ pray for us as we continue to build a
coalition of partnering churches and train them for the war we have released against the gates of
hell for the souls of millions!
Radical for Jesus!
Peter
FRESH FIRE!
This just came in from Pastor Vitalic of Odessa: “Peter, the Vision is working. I see it every
day. Our people are excited about sowing Gospel Newspapers, people who have never been
involved before are now actively sowing Gospel seed AND sharing their faith AND praying for
the sick. Our pastor in Reni has never had a serious vision for evangelism but now ~ he is a
changed man and has his church out all the time sharing Christ. Thank you! Pastor Vitalic
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Diary of a Church on FIRE!
Dairy from Priluki, one of our 50+
teams evangelizing in Ukraine

January 21 ~ Cold but that did not
stop these soul winners.

January 22 ~ Husband & wife pray
as they turn to Christ.

January 21, 2016 ~ We continue to evangelize
with at least two teams from the church to meet
the goal we have set for our city and surrounding
villages. Yes, it is very cold but we have an urgency
to share Jesus. The time is short
January 22 ~ We evangelized two villages today:
Ydaitsy and Polonky. With us was Sasha, a new
brother in the Lord who just repented and we are
training him in the Lord. Besides the streets we
went to the library and preached and two people
were saved! Praise the Lord.
January 23 ~ Today we went to a small town called
Varva. People were very open to receive the Gospel
Newspaper and hear about Jesus. Andrey, another
brother who came to Jesus just two days ago was
with and he is sharing his testimony and people
responded to the Lord. He is really happy. Then on
the return home we gave a guy a lift, shared Christ
and he repented. Today, three repented and we are
all excited and ready to go again.
January 28 ~ Today we shared Jesus with over 100
people around our Rehab Center in Priluki. One
woman responded to Jesus! She came sad and
hopeless but that turned to gladness and joy.
January 30 ~ Today we reached our monthly goal
to share a Gospel Newspaper with 10,000 people.
It is not just our two evangelism teams but almost
everyone in church shares Jesus openly and we
believe that this is the year of serious
breakthrough.

January 23 ~ Woman prays to put
her faith in Jesus.

These are only a few photos from
100 that were sent to us for these
few days of street evangelism. The
Priluki church is coming on strong!

January 28 ~ Yuri with
youth that turned to
Jesus!

January 30 ~ Team
member prays for elderly
man to be healed.
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Diary of a Church on FIRE! ~ Continued…

February 3 ~ Couple puts
faith in Christ!

February 4 ~ Team
member finds man in village
dragging a log he was going
to use as heat. Instead he
hears the Gospel!

February 3 ~ We were out as a team
again today and shared Jesus with
many people and although we had
the usual confrontations most
people were open. There is a growing
hunger in the country. People are
more open now than in many years.
We also went to a hospital today
and a woman named Olga heard the
Good News and said that she was
ready to change. “I am tired of my
life and knew I needed something
but only now do I understand it was
February 3 ~ Olga
Jesus, Who was missing in my life.”
comes to Jesus!
Olga left today with real eternal
peace.
February 4 ~ We went to the
village Didovtsy and people
were open and although no one
repented we sowed the Word
and Gospel Newspapers. Before
we left we prayed for angels to
guide our newspapers into
willing hands and hungry hearts.
February 11 ~ Today we shared
February 11 ~ Two youth
Jesus with Catholics, Orthodox
hear the Gospel and each
and Communists. It was a
receive a Gospel
challenging day but the Holy
Newspaper.
Spirit gave us all wisdom in our
dialogue.
February 12 ~ Today many
people opened up to us and shared
their hearts, their troubles. Many
older people wanted to accept Jesus
but are so bound by religion. They
said, “I want to but I can’t.” They
left sad but we pray that since they
now know the truth and have our
Gospel Newspaper the Holy Spirit
will reach them.

February 12 ~ A very happy couple puts
faith in Christ!
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Vision 2016 ~ The Invasion Has Begun!
We are surpassing
every target date set

This is Marina and she
care of her two young
children, volunteers at
church and evangelizes
with Gospel Newspapers.

Man on bicycle is stopped and hears
the Gospel for the first time ~ ever!
He was minding his own business and
“Pow” God intervenes.

As of March 1 we were at
231,000 Gospel
Newspapers per month
mark with the April issue
set for a 270,000 print. We
now have 55 teams trained
with many more scheduled.
We do not want to release
teams until we train them
in Power Evangelism which
is how to lead people to
the Lord, pray for the sick
and be led in the gifts.

Gospel Tent where passerby’s Get Free Gospel
Newspapers in a war zone city.

Gospel table set up for team to give away
hot tea and Gospel Newspapers. The team
is there to answer questions, pray for
people and lead them to Christ.

Young Sergei Dimchenko, right, towers over the
crowd as he shares Christ and gives interested
people our Gospel Newspapers.

Vera and her daughter stand on a street
corner in Romni, Ukraine sharing
Gospel Newspapers and testify Jesus to
all interested in hearing the Good
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Vision 2016 ~ The Invasion Has Begun!
Natasha Lazuka
Reports

Women just came to the
Lord during street
evangelism!

Even men passing on
bikes are not safe from
our Gospel warriors.

Sveta shows this man a testimony in
the newspaper and the need to turn
to Jesus. One-by-one we are reaching
people for Jesus all over Ukraine.

“Wow, what a great year
we are having reaching
people for the Lord. My
email box and FaceBook
account is packed with
testimonies and updates
every day. It is like,
overload. We are now at
270,000 Gospel
Newspapers per month
and this number increases
weekly.
Churches are growing!
Believers all over Ukraine
are rising up and getting
involved in evangelism.
Now more that ever I
believe that Ukraine can
be saved.

This couple is very happy after
hearing the Good News!

Typical preparation for a day street witnessing

Team separates and folds each
Gospel Newspaper so it is more
easily given out to people on the
streets.

Once separated and folded
the newspapers are boxed
and placed in the van.

After everything is done
this team is ready for a day
of street witnessing and
sowing Gospel seed.
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RHM Ministers to Orphans
RHM ministers to 140
children ages 4 - 14

Evangelist Hitiav with a few of the kids that they also
blessed with our John 3:16 balloons.

Happy faces of children as they try on the first new
shoes or boots in their lives.

We have been to this orphanage
before but came again to help meet
some needs of winter shoes and
boots. We combined with another
ministry that had the gifts while we
had the open doors and evangelist
team.
Kaaren Zelfimyan reported, “Pete,
our team shared the love of Jesus and
these kids melted. They have never
heard or seen the love of Jesus in
action. The kids asked Zhenya,
‘When will you come again and tell
us more about Jesus?’’
Yes, we had new warm shoes and
boots ~ a first for all of them but ~ we
brought something more important.
We brought the message of the
Gospel of Christ.
Kaaren went on to say, “Someday
when these kids have to leave the
orphanage and enter this big
unfriendly world it will have made a
tremendous diﬀerence that we were
here. For they will have Jesus as their
Lord and Refuge.”
Thank you partners for standing
with us in all our evangelism
endeavors including reaching the
“least of these.” I speak of the
widows, grandmothers and orphans
and those in prison too. You make all
our outreaches possible.

More delighted children smile with excitement at
the gifts we brought them.
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A Story of Redemption
This is a story of a girl named Ludmila. It is not a pretty story
but it does end on a good note. It reveals a picture of the
characters of the devil and of Jesus. The devil, the Bible says,
steals, kills and destroys but Jesus gives life. Jesus saves, heals and
redeems: What a contrast. Ludmila was born with a mental
disorder or at least the doctors told her parents this and she was
left with her grandmother. The parents walked away as if
Ludmila was no more than a sack of garbage. Seven years later
her grandmother died and Ludmila found herself in an
orphanage. Her grandmother was the only person to ever show
her true love and now she finds herself abandoned once again.
At sixteen she was told that she had to leave the orphanage,
as is the system in Moldova and that is why 70% of orphan
Ludmila with our Gospel
girls end up in prostitution or sex traﬃcking. Ludmila was
Newspaper!
saved from this by marrying a man that said he loved her only
to find that he was a drunk. He took her to Russia where she
had three children and then the husband left her. That was bad enough but he took her documents
so she was there as far as the government was concerned, illegally. Now, after fifteen horrible years
she was escorted out of Russia and sent back to Moldova but still with no legal documents or work
or help of any kind.
The daughter of one of our Moldova team
members saw her begging on the street and felt led
of the Holy Spirit to share Jesus and then give her
some money and food. She was not on drugs or
alcohol, just trying to survive by begging. This is a
miracle in itself. When Kaarens wife, Olga heard
about her she and Katrina returned to find her and
her children and fed them. Ludmila then repented
and put her faith in Jesus.
The next day Olga and Katrina drove Ludmila
and her children back to the village she was
originally from and found her grandmothers
house, still empty but usable. Our team supplied
her with food, clothing and some money, enough
Katrina, left and Olga on right with
for the next two weeks. We are helping where we
Ludmila and children.
can and have located a Baptist church in the
village and are asking that they step in to help.
Stories like these are taking place through RHM teams all over Ukraine and Moldova. Thank
you partners for standing with us in this great work that the Lord has called us to.
Your Partners in Ministry,
Peter & Jill
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East Ukraine
Where RHM Engages in Spiritual Warfare
Putin has engaged in a war in east Ukraine with bombs, bullets and soldiers. RHM is
fighting back but our weapons are not carnal but mighty to the pulling down of strongholds.
Our Gospel Newspapers in the hands of trained soldiers in the Army of God are doing great
damage to the kingdom of hell! Please help keep our army supplied.

RHM Remains NonStop For Jesus!
Report by Evangelist Hitiav

Gospel worker, left,
leads a man to Christ.

Cold people gather
around our Free
Hot Tea Gospel
Table.

Bombed out road and building show
evidence of the war
Yet, in the midst of the destruction RHM
evangelists were there sharing the Gospel and
providing children with gift packages.

“Wow, Peter, what an
exciting time we had this
past 10 days. Even on the
way down there we got lost
and ended up driving in a
town controlled by
Separatists. If it were not
Gospel workers
for a Ukrainian that noticed
share Jesus and
our license plates and ran to
give our Holy
warn us we may not be
Ghost anointed
here. The man warning us
materials.
said, ‘Thirty minutes before
a sniper had killed a person
right where your van is’. Well, in a about twoseconds we were turned around and our tires
were smoking. The town, as it turned out is half
controlled by Ukraine soldiers and the other
half by Separatists.
This is how are trip began and each day while
training and on the streets we continually heard
gun fire and bombs exploding in the distance. It
was a challenge but we got used to it.
The great news is that by the time we were
done almost fifty more soldiers of Christ were
trained up for spiritual warfare and this is
exciting. These believers really came out of their
shells and are excited about being used by Jesus
in these times of great trial.
Peter, me and Pastor Ishenko talked a lot on
this trip how that you have given your life to
raise up thousands and that we now have the
honor of doing the same. Thanks for reaching
me for Jesus and giving my life purpose.”
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War Zone Evangelism Training
~ Invading the Darkness ~
In the Middle of War

War Zone believers being trained by RHM
team. Two hours later they were on the streets
reaching people for Jesus.

RHM evangelist, Zhenya Hitiav demonstrates
how to approach people and open dialog using
our Gospel Newspaper or booklet.

Hitiav and Ishenko
on the streets
training warriors.

Zhenya stands near
Gospel worker
encouraging,
instructing…praying.

While a real physical war rages around this
city Evangelist Hitiav and Pastor Ishenko led an
RHM team into the Ukraine war zone to raise
up Gospel warriors. This is truly invading the
darkness. In doing so we helped raise up five
more evangelism teams from our partnering
churches.
After the morning training sessions every
trainer and student went to the streets until
nighttime. Even in training, people were
reached for Jesus and others healed by His name
as believers prayed.

RHM Gospel Materials Tent
The tent has more than
materials, it’s armed with trained
soldiers of the Cross of Christ!

Gospel Tea
Free hot tea draws
people in and then
students share
Jesus!

Gospel Table
People are prayed
for and receive the
Lord!
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Evangelist Full of
Holy Ghost Joy!
This woman used to
sell hot pies on the
streets. Now she
evangelizes daily with
Gospel Newspapers
full of Holy Spirit
anointed testimonies.
Notice the smile on
her face and her bag
loaded with our
Newspapers. “I go out
and look for those
whom the Holy Spirit
has targeted. I share
my testimony and then give them a Gospel Newspaper.
I used to sell hot pies on the streets. Now I freely give
the Gospel. I praise the Lord for Russian Harvest
Ministries and Peter Mehl that supplies our church and
churches all over the nation. They began coming here to
train up believers and we have come alive in Jesus. We
have purpose and life in the Lord is exciting.”

Prayer Requests
1. Pray protection for war zone workers: Snipers,
bombs, land mines, machine gun fire… It is all around
our evangelists and chaplains when they go into the
zone. Pray for angels to protect them and the favor of
God in their midst.
2. Vision 2016: The numbers keep increasing and more
evangelism teams are added every week. The plan from
the Lord is coming to pass. Pray for supernatural
finances to fund the vision.
3. Supernatural: God is working in our midst yet we
need more of heaven to manifest and show forth the
God of heaven and Jesus His Son.
4. Ukraine ~ Vision 2020: For now, until we release the
full plan - pray in the Spirit! Friends, this is huge.

War Zone Church prepare
Gospel Newspapers
Each newspaper needs to be
separated and folded for easier
handling. It is a process but needed.
These believers are already under
great stress because of the economy
but add on top of that the war. Life
is hard but this does not stop them
from sowing Gospel seed. RHM is
right there standing with them in
time of need.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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